Rider's Ranch

RIDER WILL BE WEARING LOTS OF HATS, CAPS, SKULL-HEATERS, BEANIES, YOU NAME IT - 6
DIFFERENT PLUS PER SHOW - CHANGE FROM CLIP TO CLIP OR EVEN FROM SHOT TO SHOT

Potendogs

MORE FUN - BUILDING THE RIDER CHARACTER! RIDER WILL BE PLAYING HIS GUITAR OFTEN
Animal Stars Details from "Rider's Rescues Animal Stars" PDF

RIDER’S RESCUES - PEOPLE STARS

Rider – Father, husband, Voice Over Artist
who does movie trailers, narrates tv shows
who loves to play guitar, smoke meat, do
martial arts and ride his horse Mouse.

Mouse – 2,000 pound 17.1 Percheron Draft
Horse. She was born in Minnesota and
broken by the Amish. She is 16 years old
and was a buggy puller in Fort Meyers for
many years and because of that she is a
calm, cool, collected lead mare who doesn’t
take any crap. She has got an insatiable
appetite and a bionic nose for food. She
also has a fun playful side that pokes out
from time to time. Mouse was also a
mommy once.

Dallas – 800 pound 13.1 hand Bay Morgan
Pony. She is 16 years old and looks like a toy
next to Mouse. Dallas is a sweet natured
happy go lucky girl who is also very skittish
and always a little nervous and shy.
However once you put a saddle on her she
is all business and very skilled. She has got
turbo afterburner speed and watching her
run is amazing. Dallas does have a pretty
big belly at times cus’ she loves to eat and
we have had to put her in a grazing muzzle
for most of the summer to keep her weight
under control.

Moose – 14 year old pure bred red- tri color
Australian Shepard. Loves to chew up toys
and bone eat ice cubes, run with the horses
and sleep and snore. We adopted Moose
when he was three and little known fact,
Aussies are the most returned dog of all
breeds to shelters. Their herding instincts
are insane as well as their protectiveness of
their people. Aggression and herding are
two different things that look very similar
and Moose has very strong herding instincts
although are finally starting to calm down in
his senior years.

(To help me with the spelling, more than anything.)

Sophie – “Social Sophie” as we call her is
the Herd Queen of the goats and is equal
parts loving, inquisitive and fierce. We call
her the MOO because she is black and
white like a cow and she loves to eat hay,
sticks, grass, goat chow, my shirt, my sons
4 wheeler brake lines etc. She is super
friendly and always the first to come up and
say hi. She loves to be pet and is an
amazing mother to her baby Luna.

Other possible characters:
Craig the Cowboy Poet/Preacher farrier
Lauren the pretty horse trainer
Doc Herb the Canadian we don’t mind

Danielle
In the background, never the main focus. No
lines.

Luna – “Loaner Luna” is the opposite of her
mother Sophie. She is quiet and reserved
and would rather spend time by herself. She
has the exact same markings as her
mamma only she’s brown thanks to her
pappa. We call her little nubs because she
has the cutest little tiny horns that she will
use on you without hesitation if she feels
trapped or threatened.

A "Mister Wilson" type off-screen character.

Sig – Named after his human Dad’s favorite
gun maker Sig is the OG “Old Goat,” of the
herd. He has the most impressive horns and
is one intimidating goat however he is also a
giant chicken and basically afraid of
everything especially brooms and rakes. Sig
has an impressive goatee that my son says
makes him kinda look like a turkey. Sig is the
pappa goat to Luna and Rocky but is now
fixed thankfully.

Emerson – 7 years old, first grade. Loves
legos, Fortnite, singing and riding his pony
Dallas, and is a budding voice over artist
jusrt like his dad.

Rocky Valentine – Rocky was born on you
guessed it….Valentine’s Day and he is the
coolest looking goat and bares a striking
resemblance to Peter Dinklage from Game
of Thrones or ALF take your pic. Rocky is
hands down the most loving and friendly of
the group and if he could would just sit in
your lap and snuggle all day. However, he is
now 60 plus pounds so well that had to
stop. Both Rocky and his sister Luna were
bottle fed babies that were born here on the
ranch.

Mark.mp4
Download - 11.2 MB
Emerson on Colbert

Penelope - Mom to Rocky, Penelope is very
diva like. Very prim and proper never really
playing and having fun with the group but
always the first to scrap with anyone who
wants to try. She is a no nonsense fighter
who was also a great mamma to her boy.

Elseigh – is a 6 year old Sun Conure. The
annoyingly loudest and most colorful
addition to the Rider Family Ranch. She
spends a lot of time in bird time out because
of her mouth. Yup she likes to talk back.
Conures are very social creatures who feel
like they MUST be a part of every
conversation that goes on in the house. She
will eat just about anything you give her and
oddly loves buffalo chicken wings. I
know….wrong. Her wings are clipped and
spends time either on our shoulder or in
either her night cage or big day cage.

The Pups:
•

Dixie Blue

•

Delilah Blue

•

Demi Blue

If the puppies decided to start a band it’s
name would be “Dirty Puppy.”

